Abstract: Theoretical analysis of the system Na2SO4 -Na2CO3 -Н2О was conducted in this paper. Concentration and temperature interval was established for the formation of burkeite and the technological scheme was offered where efficiency is achieved due to a reduction in energy costs by evaporating less moisture and increase in the coefficient of sodium sulfate use owing to circulation of the mother solution formed after separation of burkeite in the dissolution stage of the initial sodium sulfate. Keywords: burkeite, sodium carbonate, sodium sulfate, Aral Sea I. INTRODUCTION A burkeite (2Na2SO4·Na2CO3) is a major component for the obtaining effective and ecologically safe synthetic detergents (SD). It is experimentally set that at maintenance in SD of 20-40% burkeite, its main washing function rises. From scientific literature, it is known the different ways of burkeite preparation.
I. INTRODUCTION
A burkeite (2Na2SO4·Na2CO3) is a major component for the obtaining effective and ecologically safe synthetic detergents (SD). It is experimentally set that at maintenance in SD of 20-40% burkeite, its main washing function rises. From scientific literature, it is known the different ways of burkeite preparation.
A method is used [1] , in order to increase the content of burkeite in the product, sodium carbonate was added to a solution of sodium sulfate at a ratio of sodium sulfate and carbonate from 95:5 to 75:25. This makes it possible to achieve a concentration of the sum of the salts of 10-25 wt.%, and the content of burkeite in the product reaches more than 80%.
The lacks of this method are as follow: -maintenance of burkeite in a product makes no more than 80-85%; -it is necessary the clean sodium sulfate; -it is power consumption for moving away of water from 10-25% solution.
These drawbacks testify that this method of burkeite generation has own character and is not technological and economical benefit. In a method [2] cleaning of sulfates is produced by the ash soda, based on a selection from middle liquors of sulfate as insoluble salt -burkeite. In a case the precipitate of burkeite is separated on a vacuum filter and wash by small amount of water, and circulating solution a filtrate is sent to further evaporation.
The lacks of this method are as follow: -an increased energy consumption; -insufficiently high degree of sulfate purification; -relatively low outlet of product; -no high maintenance of burkeite in the prepared product.
Hence, the aim of the research is to develop a technology for obtaining high-quality burkeite, decrease in consumption coefficients and expanding the base of local sources of raw materials, including deposits of the mirabilite of the coast of the Aral Sea.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The raw material for obtaining burkeite is the mirabilite of the Tyumryuk's field and the Aral Sea, as well as soda ash from Unitary Enterprise "Kungrad soda plant" (figures 1 and 2). The theoretical basis of the developed technology was the analysis of literature data of binary systems and nodal points of the ternary system Na 2 CO 3 -Na 2 SO 4 -H 2 O, which allowed us to study the mutual solubility of salts in this system an isothermal method at temperatures of 30 and 70 °C.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the interval of concentration of solutions of 24.81-30.80% and 0.0-7.0% sulfate and carbonate of sodium accordingly tenardite is crystallized in the system. The areas of crystallization of burkeite (2Na2CO3-Na2SO4) that occupies basic part of diagram of solubility correspond the interval of concentrations of 3,90-24,70% sodium sulfate and 8,06-28,90% sodium carbonate. It specifies on his small solubility in relation to other components of the system. Solution corresponds the area of crystallization of single-water sodium carbonate with maintenance of 0-2,35% Na2SO4 and 29,91-31,37% Na2CO3.
Analysis of the solubility diagram at 70 °C shows, that disappearance of the fields of crystallization of mirabilite, seven-and ten-water carbonate of sodium and appearance of the field of crystallization of single-water carbonate of sodium.
On results the analysis of the system Na2SO4 -Na2CO3 -H2O two options of receipt of burkeite were offered.
The first option consists of four stages, and second -is two ones.
The stages of the first option is in the following: -cleaning of sodium sulfate solution; -preparation of ternadite and solutions at 30°С and 70°С; -generation of burkeite and sodium carbonate; -obtaining burkeite and solutions at 30°С and 70°С from purified ternadite forming on the third stage.
The stages of the second option: -cleaning of solution of sulfate of sodium; -obtaining burkeite and solutions at 30°С and 70°С from the treated solutions of sulfate and carbonate of sodium.
The expense of initial components settled accounts on the specially worked out formulas for every options and stage of productive process.
During the experiments, a natural mirabilite of the Aral Sea coast was used composition, the weight %: Na2O -37.41; SO4 -57.66; CaO -0.06; MgO -0.02; insoluble precipitation -0.1, lime milk of 5% concentration and soda ash produced on Unitary Enterprise "Kungrad soda plant". Experimental data showed that with the increase of temperature from 30 to the 70°С exit of burkeite rises from 22.35 to 42.00 kg at 30°С and from 23.60 to 49.69 kg at 70°С accordingly on the first and second options. Thus, optimal is the second option of process at 70°С.
The analysis of the system Na2SO4 -Na2CO3 -H2O [3] shows also, that for preparation of burkeite from purified solutions of sodium sulfate, must be supported its concentration in ranges 29-30 %.
Early offered technology by us [4] a process consisted of the stage of dissolution and cleaning of solutions of mirabilite with the separation of hard phase of burkeite and addition of the soda ash, separations of burkeite from pulp and circulation of fallopian solution in beginning of process.
For the receipt of burkeite used the calcinated soda of UE "Кungrad soda plant" and cleared solution of sodium sulfate. In the sectional chart ( fig. 5 ) of receipt of burkeite on the model setting mounted on UE "Kungrad soda plant", circulating water was given in a process from the line of water-rotation an enterprise and the cleared solution of sodium sulfate, fallopian solution and hard ash soda, acted here. Water solution of sodium sulfate prepared in a solvent (position 1), at a temperature 50º C and given at correlation Na2CO3:Na2SO4 = 1: (0.5-2.0) in the reactor (position 2), provided with a steam shirt and mixing device. In a reactor (position 3) at a temperature 70-90ºC during 15-30 minutes the synthesis of burkeite was conducted with formation of her suspension that acted for dividing of hard and liquid phase into a nutch-filter (position 4), where a vacuum was created by means of vacuum-pump. A liquid phase (fallopian solution) was directed in collection of filtrate and further circulated on the stage of dissolution or boil-off. Moist sediment of burkeite was given on drying at a temperature more than 100ºС. Rough-dry got the prepared product with humidity no more than 0.3-0.6%.
Chemical and physic-chemical sample analysis (table1) (figures 3 and 4) showed, that obtained product contains in its composition not less than 98-99% of burkeite.
The technical and economic estimation conducted by us showed high efficiency of organization of production of burkeite on a base UE "Kungrad soda plant". Chemical analyses on maintenances of Na2O, SO3 and CO2 and X-ray researches (table 1) showed that composition and crystalline descriptions of the got product corresponded to the natural mineral burkeite -2Na2SO4 • Na2CO3.
On the basis of conducted research the flowsheet of receipt of burkeite offers by us from mirabilite and ash soda.
On the basis of conducted research the next optimal technological parameters of production of буркиета are as follow: The block scheme (picture 5) of production of burkeite offers from natural mirabilite and ash soda of UE "Kungrad soda plant". Dissolving; 
-

IV. CONCLUSION.
Thus, on the basis of the theoretical analysis of the system Na2SO4 -Na2CO3 -Н2О and experimental data installed the concentration and temperature interval of the formation of burkeite and the technological scheme is offered, The efficiency of this is achieved due to a reduction in energy costs with a smaller amount of moisture and an increase in the utilization of sodium sulfate due to the circulation of the mother liquor, formed after the separation of burkeite in the dissolution stage of the initial sodium sulfate (mirabilite).
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